
Christian Academy of 
Indiana

Uniform Dress  Code
2021-2022



Shirts

CAI Sweatshirts

CAI Logo Polo Shirts

CAI Athletic Wear*

* Only select athletic wear is approved; the Armory should have it clearly marked, or ask an administrator

CAI Logo Oxford Shirts CAI Logo Blouses (girls only)

Short or long sleeved in 
white, navy, or gold

Short or long sleeved in 
white or blue



Oxfords must be buttoned!



Jackets & Sweaters
Logo Fleece Jackets CAI Logo Sweaters CAI Athletic Jackets



If a jacket or sweater is worn 
unzipped/unbuttoned, a uniform shirt must 

be worn on under it.



Skirts
Must be purchased from our uniform provider (Shaheens)

Available in plaid, navy, khaki, or houndstooth



Skirts must reach the knees!

Too short!
Perfect!



Pants
May be purchased at the store of your choosing

Must be traditional khaki or navy color

Must have appropriate fit



Pants must not be too form-fitting

These are all too tightly fitted



Must be the appropriate style
No cargo style No jeans style



Uniform-style shorts
May be purchased from the store of your choosing

Must follow the same guidelines for color, fit, and style as pants



Chapel Days
Boys
Oxford Shirt with a tie
Long pants/no shorts
May wear CAI sweater

Girls
Oxford Shirt or Blouse
Long pants or skirts
May wear CAI sweater

On chapel days, students are not to wear shorts, jackets, athletic wear, 
sweatshirts, or polo shirts 



Additional Information:
Boys are to wear a brown or black belt.

Girls may wear solid-colored tights with uniform skirts; tights 
may not be patterned or a fishnet style.  

Fleece or sweatpants are not permitted under skirts. 
No tattoos should be visible

Boys may not have any piercings.
Girls may have pierced ears, but no other body parts (including 

noses or tongues) may be pierced.



Uniform Questions?

Please contact Miss Lindley at plindley@caschools.us
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